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Give your family a lifelong treasure.



Share a Colonial Williamsburg  
experience with your family, and you’ll 

create a unique and timeless bond.

 Join our city of  dreamers, idealists,    
 rebels, and loyalists.
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In our fast-paced and ever-changing world,  
taking time to create enduring memories 

has never been more important. Extraordinary       
moments together become beloved traditions, 
adding comfort and meaning to our lives. And as 
a parent, grandparent, aunt, or uncle, you know 
nothing is more rewarding than sharing your   
passions and pastimes with someone you love. 

From meeting George Washington on a 
morning carriage ride to spending a lively 
afternoon in the splash park to savoring an 
18th-century tavern meal entertained by
balladeers, every moment you spend here is  
a memory in the making.

Where else can you step back in time for an 
invigorating day as a colonial revolutionary and 
then re-enter the 21st century for fine dining,  
a round of golf, or an afternoon at the spa— 
all while making 
lasting memories 
for yourself and 
your family?

Plan your  
visit today. 

CreaTe Cherished MeMories

Excitement. Uncertainty. 
Revolution. Hope. Experience the 

fervor and turmoil of the 1770s with 
family-friendly programs immersing 
you in an era that defined America— 
and inviting you to reconsider your 
personal connection to our past. 

You’re here at a real turning point! 
Having lived under British rule in  
North America for seven generations, 
Virginia colonists are eager for 
independence. Patriots, growing more 
restless by the day, speak out against 
the rule of a distant and disconnected 
monarchy. The last royal governor flees 
the Palace, and the Armoury begins 
equipping the militia for war.

Lend your voice and join the action. 
Our country’s founders are rallying  
to form a new nation. There’s no  
time like today.  

Join The revoluTion!

Call 844-276-8209 or visit 
www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
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revoluTionary CiTy highlighTs MeeT The naTion builders

Walk the bustling streets and meet the 
townspeople in this 301-acre city of 

18th-century taverns, trade shops, homes, 
and community buildings. Watch the troops 
muster, or have a conversation with the locals—
lawmakers and preachers, seamstresses and 
merchants, tradesmen and slaves—who dream 
of liberty even in the face of a future at war.

REVOLUTION IN THE STREETS
Every day Monday-Sunday 6/15/15-9/6/15 (except July 4)
10:30 am–11:45 am, admission ticket required.
Duke of Gloucester Street
Hear news of  the groundbreaking Declaration 
of Independence and get caught up in the 
excitement of a town on the verge of 
revolution. Immerse yourself in defining  
moments of the war for independence. Meet 
men and women from all walks of life—
citizens who lived through this extraordinary 
era and witnessed the birth of a nation. 

An admission ticket grants you access to the Historic Area’s 
buildings, a chance to watch tradespeople hone their craft, and  
a front-row view of the American Revolution as it unfolds. 
You’ll have your pick of more than 20 guided and self-guided  
tours to 35 exhibition sites. Plus, your admission ticket gives you 
unlimited shuttle access, entrance to our world-class museums,  
and discounts on our evening programs and carriage rides. 

Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area is the nation’s largest living-
history museum. Here, each day, America’s story unfolds in the town 

where Thomas Jefferson, George Washington, and countless other great 
Americans discussed the growing need for revolution—and the values on 
which they would build a new nation. 

MEET A NATION BUILDER
Daily 6/15/15-9/6/15, 1:45 pm–2:45 pm, 
admission ticket required.
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Meet one of America’s unsung nation 
builders: men and women, enslaved and 
free, who joined the historical giants to 
overthrow tyranny and establish a self-
governing republic.

A PUBLIC AUDIENCE WITH  
A FOUNDING FATHER
Daily 6/15/15-9/6/15 (except July 4)
3:45 pm–4:30 pm, admission ticket required.
Charlton Stage
How did George Washington keep 
morale high when the Continental Army 
faced daunting odds? Why did Patrick 
Henry first speak out against the royal 
governor? What did Thomas Jefferson 
think the new nation’s government should look like? Hear a founding 
father’s thoughts on issues great and small—and ask him the questions 
your history book never answered!

Immerse yourself in the daily life.
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visiT The hisToriC area’s buildings
BLACKSMITH SHOP 
& PUBLIC ARMOURY
When James Anderson was appointed 
public armourer in 1776, he transformed 
his small blacksmithing operation 
into an extensive and diverse public 
manufactory— a critical link in outfitting 
Virginia’s patriot soldiers.

COURTHOUSE 
In the 18th century, you could be sent to 
court for missing church. And if you were 
an apprentice with an abusive master, 
your best option was to plead your case at 
the courthouse. Immediately following a 
verdict, punishments could be carried out 
at the whipping post, stocks, or pillory 
outside the building. Today, you can learn 
about colonial justice—and pose for a 
picture in the stocks!

PUBLIC GAOL
Most occupants of the gaol (pronounced 
“jail”) were men and women being held until 
their cases came to trial, and conditions 
were cruel by today’s standards. Tour the 
building and learn about lives of prisoners, 
gaolers, and their families. 

MAGAZINE 
The Magazine was built in 1715 to protect 
the colony’s arms and munitions. At its 
most formidable, it housed 2,000–3,000 
muskets and enough shot, powder, and 
flints to equip an intimidating army. 

BASSETT HALL 
This 18th-century building was the 
Williamsburg residence of John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. and his wife, Abby Aldrich 
Rockefeller. Today, it is decorated as it was 
when the Rockefellers called it home. 

With a 301-acre Historic Area containing nearly 600 restored 
and reconstructed buildings—all amid gardens, pastures, and 

green spaces—you will find plenty to see and do during your time in 
Williamsburg. Get started with these colonial favorites:

CAPITOL 
Williamsburg was the capital of Virginia 
from 1699 to 1780, and during those 
pivotal years, the Capitol Building 
hosted the House of Burgesses and the 
Council as well as the colony’s highest 
court. Here, elected representatives 
from across Britain’s largest and most 
prosperous North American colony 
argued for independence and articulated 
the ideas and values that would form the 
basis of the Constitution. 

GOVERNOR’S PALACE 
The Governor’s Palace was among 
colonial America’s finest homes: 

a stately brick mansion surrounded by acres of gardens. It first served 
as the home of the king’s royal governors—and then, with American 
independence, it housed the commonwealth’s first two elected leaders. 
Today, you can tour the estate and learn how the governors lived.
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hisToriC Trades

Take an insider’s look at the 
trades that kept Williamsburg 

running—and the people who 
crafted everything from wagons to 
medicine. Masters, journeymen, 
and apprentices—trained in the 
same manner as their 18th-century 
counterparts—offer an authentic 
glimpse into colonial work.

Historic Trade Sites

APOTHECARY   
Apothecaries provided medical care, 
prepared medicine, and performed 
surgery. Your treatment might be an 
herbal remedy—or leeches! 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Wednesdays  
& Fridays

BASKETMAKER   
Planters and farmers made their 
own heavy-duty baskets. Today, our 
tradespeople carry on the tradition, 
splitting white oak and forming 
containers to meet every need. 
Hours: 9:00 am – 1:00 pm, Tuesdays & Thursdays at 
Great Hopes Plantation (except 6/18); 9:00 am – 1:00 pm, 
Mondays & Sundays at Basketmaker; 1:00-5:00 pm, 
Thursday 6/18 at Basketmaker

BLACKSMITH   
James Anderson operated his shop 
from the 1770s until his death 
in 1798. Today, our blacksmiths 
prepare for revolution by producing 
building hardware, tools for trades, 
wagon and carriage hardware, and 
agricultural tools. 
Hours: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm every day

BRICKMAKER 
The brickmaker’s craft was part 
sculpture, part chemistry, and a 
great deal of hard work. And today’s 
tradesmen make the bricks used to 
repair our historic structures. 
Hours: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm every day

CABINETMAKER 
Some of the finest furniture in 
the colonies was crafted in the 
Anthony Hay Shop. Cabinetmakers 
also repaired musical instruments, 
resilvered mirrors, and made fine 
fences. 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Mondays  
& Sundays

CARPENTER/ JOINER 
Visit the joiner’s shop, where skilled 
carpenters work and specialize 
primarily in interior woodwork. 
Discover the making of paneling, 
wainscoting, windows, doors, 
shelves, and stairs. 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Fridays 
& Saturdays

COOPER 
Coopers made and repaired 
pails, churns, and barrels—and 
our tradesmen’s work is seen 
throughout the Historic Area.
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Sundays
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SHOEMAKER  
Shoes were made using a “straight 
last,” giving no distinction to the 
right or left shoe. Today, you can 
watch as replicas are made for 
interpreters in the Historic Area. 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Mon.

SILVERSMITH  
Colonial silversmiths cast silver 
ingots and hammered them into 
beautiful flatware and hollowware. 
Today, our tradespeople use 18th-
century tools and skills to make 
elegant tableware that is available 
for purchase.  
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm every day

WEAVER  
Weaving was an important trade  
in the 18th century—one the 
colonists brought with them to 
Virginia and maintained in their 
households and plantations.  
Our weavers demonstrate how 
early Americans carried out  
their self-sufficient work.  
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Wed. & Sun.

WHEELWRIGHT 
Everything from simple wagons 
to the finest carriages had its 
wheels made and repaired in the  
wheelwright’s shop. Both form and 
function were important—as they 
are for today’s wheelwrights, who 
craft the Historic Area’s wheels. 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Mon. & Sun.

WIGMAKER 
18th-century wigmakers didn’t just 
make wigs—they took care of all 
hair needs. Today,  our wigmakers 
create fashionable hairstyles for 
Historic Area interpreters.
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Tues. & Sat.

FARMING
Farmers worked the land and grew 
cash crops like tobacco as well as 
a variety of other food and fiber 
crops. They also raised livestock 
and poultry. Today, middling farmers 
use 18th-century methods at Great 
Hopes Plantation.
Hours: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on 6/18 & 6/19  
& Mon., Wed., & Sun. (except open Sun. 6/21)

FOODWAYS
Learn about the foods the 
governor’s staff prepared for high-
profile guests. Watch as our cooks 
prepare colonial recipes using 
authentic 18th-century techniques 
and equipment. 
Governor’s Palace Kitchen Hours:  9:00 am –  
5:00 pm, closed on Mon. & Sat.; Special 
programming offered on Sept. 1 from 10:00 am– 
4:00 pm. Anderson Kitchen Hours: Mon. & Sat. 
from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Tues. & Thurs. from  
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm.

GARDENER
Discover some of the plants, 
vegetables, and fruits commonly 
grown in the 18th century. Our 
gardeners discuss and demonstrate 
the tools and processes of the times 
as they work in our gardens.
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm every day 
(weather permitting)

GUNSMITH & FOUNDER  
In the 18th century, this shop did it 
all—from crafting guns and molding 
bullets to repairing watches, casting 
brasswork, and founding iron. 
Explore the many uses of metal 
in the colonial period and the 
revolution. 
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, closed on Sat.

MILLINER & TAILOR 
The 18th-century milliner helped 
women stay fashionable even 
far from London and Paris. The 
shop sold ready-made pieces and 
imported cloth and patterns.  
Hours:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm every day. Special 
programs offered on 6/21, 6/26 & 6/27, 7/24  
& 7/25, 8/21 & 8/22.

PRINTING & BINDER  
William Parks established  
Virginia’s first newspaper, the 
Virginia Gazette, in 1736. Printing 
and bookbinding were complex  
and time-consuming—but vital  
in sharing news and ideas. 
Printing Office Hours:  9:00 am – 1:00 pm every day
Bindery Hours:  1:00 – 5:00 pm every day

hisToriC Trades (Continued)



PrograMs & evenTs
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The list of activities here is seemingly endless—so you’re sure to find 
lots to do. Revolutionary adventures for young and old are offered 

throughout the Historic Area every day. 

Historic Area Programs

ON TO YORKTOWN AND VICTORY!
Market Square North
Every day Mon.-Sun. 6/15 – 9/6, 5:00-5:30 pm, 
(except 7/4). No ticket required.
It’s late September of 1781. The Allied 
American Army has been gathering in 
Williamsburg, eager to engage the British. 
As the time to march grows near, the 
general addresses the citizens concerning 
the impending battle at Yorktown. A 
review of the local militia includes cannon 
salutes and a fife-and-drum fanfare. 

GARDENS OF GENTILITY
Various sites
Friday 6/19-9/4/15, 9:30-10:30 am
Open to Annual Pass members and hotel guests. 
Requires free reservation.
Discover how gardens reflected status and 
wealth in the 18th century. This escorted 
walking tour will take you through several 
gardens along Palace Green.

HER ENDURING SPIRIT
Lumber House Ticket Office
Sat. 6/20-9/5/15 (except July 4), 9:30-10:30 am, 
Requires free reservation in addition to  
admission ticket.
Meet a free African American woman 
and hear her perspective on colonial life 
in Virginia. Learn about the daily life 
of your guide and discover the roles of 
women in Williamsburg and nearby cities.

MUSIC ON THE FARM
Raleigh Tavern Apollo Room
Fri. & Sat. 6/19-9/5/15, 2:30 & 3:15 pm (except 
7/4, 8/21, & 8/22), admission ticket required.
Join local musicians in a celebration 
of music dedicated to life on the farm. 
Sing along with songs known and new. 

Enjoy toe-tapping country dance tunes, 
and delight in Mozart’s keyboard works. 
Violin, flute, and voice will be featured as 
well. It’s true family fun for all ages!

FIFES AND DRUMS MARCH
Capitol to Palace Green 
Saturday 1:00 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
Colonial Williamsburg’s Fifes and Drums 
represent Revolutionary War field 
musicians. Hear the stirring sounds and 
follow behind them as they march on 
Duke of Gloucester Street. 

BITS AND BRIDLES
See ticket for starting location
Mon.–Thurs., Sat. 6/15-9/5/15, 1:00-2:00 pm 
Open to Annual Pass members and hotel guests. 
Requires free reservation.
Interested in the animals and carriages 
you’ve seen in the Historic Area? Learn 
more about Colonial Williamsburg’s 
stables and Rare Breeds program on this 
one-hour tour. View our facilities and 
vehicles, discuss animal treatment and 
training, and get up close and personal 
with some of our animals.  

ORIENTATION WALK
Lumber House Ticket Office
Every day Mon.-Sun. 6/15-9/6/15, 
9:00 am-1:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Start your visit to the Revolutionary 
City with an informative 30-minute walk 
designed to help you create your firsthand 
adventure. In addition to an overview of 
modern wayfinding, dining, and shopping 
options, you’ll get your first glimpse of 
a town on the edge of revolution and 
learn of the many ways to engage with 
your fellow citizens—our interpreters. 
Discover how you would have traveled 
to the capital city—and why you might 
have come. What would you wear? What 
world, colonial, and local events are the 

talk about town? How should you greet the 
residents and what courtesies should you 
show them?

HANDS ON HISTORY
Benjamin Powell House
Every day Mon.-Sun. 6/15-9/16/15 (except Fri.) 
9:00 am-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
A visit to this original house will give every-
one a chance to get their hands on history. 
Children of all ages have an opportunity 
to try out various chores, lessons, toys, and 
games. The activities change to suit the 
time of day. 

A PUBLIC AUDIENCE WITH 
A FOUNDING FATHER
See page 7 under Meet the Nation Builders

A horse-drawn carriage ride down Duke of 
Gloucester Street is a signature Historic Area 

experience. It is truly one of the best ways to 
view life in the 18th century. Available all day, 

most days. Reservations recommended. 

Reservations only available DAY OF ride. Weather permitting.

Fifes and drums were an important part of 
the 18th-century military. They signaled 

commands to soldiers with the rhythms and 
tunes they played, and kept morale high on 

long marches. Today’s Colonial Williamsburg 
Fifes and Drums keep the sounds alive as they 

parade down Duke of Gloucester Street.  
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COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG’S  
RARE BREEDS PROGRAM
Various Sites in Historic Area
Mon. and Thurs.  6/15-9/3/15 (except 6/18 & 
6/22), 11:00 am-12:00 pm  
No ticket or reservation required.
Livestock breeds in 18th-century Virginia 
were very different from those used in 
industrialized agriculture today. In this 
family-friendly program, learn about the 
animals the Foundation raises and why 
it’s so important to preserve them. Please 
refer to “Week at a Glance” for specific 
locations.

A NEIGHBOR STOPS BY
Bassett Hall
Thurs. 6/18-8/27/15
2:00-4:00 pm, admission ticket required.
Tour Bassett Hall and meet the neighbor 
visiting the family. Mrs. George P. 
Coleman, wife of Williamsburg’s mayor 
in 1934, became a close, personal friend of 
the Rockefellers during the Restoration.

DROP SPINDLE SPINNING CLASS
Secretary’s Office
Mon. & Wed. 6/15-8/26/15, 5:30-6:30 pm
Adult: $25, Youth (6-12): $25, Under 6: $25
Participate in a fun wool spinning class for 
beginners. You’ll learn the history of the 
drop spindle as well as the skills needed to 
spin your own yarn. All required supplies 
are provided, including your own drop 
spindle to take home. Not recommended 
for children under 10. Children under 12 
must be accompanied by a ticketed adult. 

ABBY’S ART
Bassett Hall
Wed. & Sat. 6/17-8/15/15, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
After a fascinating tour of Bassett Hall, 
drop in at the cottage to learn about 
theorems—a  favorite form of folk art that 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller chose for this 
special home. Then, make your own piece 
of folk art to take home.

BRANCHES OF THE  
MILLINERY  TRADE
Milliner & Tailor
Fri. 6/26/15, 7/24/15, 8/21/15; Sat. 6/27/15, 
7/25/15, 8/22/15, 9:00 am-12:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Milliners often advertise that they 
practice “the trade in all its branches.” 
Visit the Margaret Hunter Millinery Shop 
as they highlight one branch: embroidery. 
Learn about the patterns they use and the 
skills needed to decorate fashionable and 
practical garments.

BEHIND THE FIELD MUSICK
See ticket for starting location
Friday 6/19-9/4/15, 4:00-4:45 pm, 
Open to Annual Pass members and hotel guests. 
Requires free reservation. 
Experience a behind-the-scenes look 
at the Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and 
Drums. Join an alumnus of the Fifes and 
Drums on a walking tour that features the 
training facility, historical display, and a 
Fifes and Drums rehearsal.

THE DANCING SCHOOL
Raleigh Tavern Apollo Room
Tues. 6/16-8/25/15, 2:30-3:00 pm & 3:15-3:45 pm
Admission ticket required.
In 18th-century Williamsburg, the Raleigh 
Tavern’s Apollo Room was the site of 
many dance assemblies. Today, enjoy our 
ensemble’s performance of a variety of 
social dances from the era.

THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE
See ticket for starting location
Sat. 6/20-8/29/15 (except July 4)
9:30 am-10:30 pm. Open to Annual Pass members 
and hotel guests. Requires free reservation.
Experience our gardens from the ground 
up. Learn how Colonial Williamsburg uses 
archaeological evidence and historical 
documents to re-create period gardens.

MEET A NATION BUILDER
See page 7 under Meet the Nation Builders

REVOLUTION IN THE STREETS
See page 6 under Revolutionary City 
Highlights

RUBBISH, TREASURES, AND COLONIAL 
LIFE: THE ARCHAEOLOGY LABS
See ticket for starting location
Tues. 6/16-9/1/15, 9:15-10:45 am, 10:15-11:45 am, 
1:45-3:15 pm, 2:45-4:15 pm. Open to Annual Pass 
members and hotel guests. Requires free reservation.
How do we know what Anderson’s 
Armoury looked like or that Richard 
Charlton sometimes served peacock 
to guests of his coffeehouse? Find out 
how artifacts, plant remains, and animal 
bones play roles in the history interpreted 
today. Tour the Archaeology Labs and 
learn about the history of archaeology at 
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. 
View archaeological objects, hear about 
current research being undertaken by 

the Foundation’s archaeological staff, and 
gain insight into excavation techniques, 
curatorial efforts, and the functions of the 
various labs.

STORIES OF A YOUNG NATION
Charlton Stage
Mon.-Sun. 6/15-9/6/15, 3:00-3:30 pm (except 7/4)
Admission ticket required.
Meet the men and women who paved  
the way for a new society, shaping their 
times and working to make a better life  
for themselves and those who would  
come after them.

SWORD PLAY
Charlton Stage  7:00-8:00 pm
Fri. 6/19, 6/26; Wed. 6/24, 7/1, 7/8/15;  
Thurs. 6/25, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 8/20/15;  
Sun. 7/19/15; Sat. 8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22/15, 
Kimball Theatre  7:30-8:30 pm
Thurs. 7/2; Fri. 7/3, 7/10, 7/17/15
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free
Prepare for an entertaining evening as  
Mr. Hallam’s Traveling Players present a 
daring spectacle of blades, fisticuffs, and 
silliness. Witness their amazing skills  
with weapons from the 18th century.

THE SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS
Charlton Stage  7:00-8:15 pm
Wed. 7/15, 7/29/15; Thurs. 7/16/15;  
Fri. 8/7/15; Sat. 7/18/15
Kimball Theatre  7:30-8:45 pm
Wed. 7/22, 8/5, 8/12, 8/19/15; Fri. 7/24, 7/31, 
8/21/15; Sun. 7/26, 8/2, 8/9, 8/16/15
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free
Mr. Hallam’s Traveling Players present a 
wild, fast-paced comedy about a servant 
who struggles to keep two masters happy.  
Inspired by commedia dell’arte, this play 
has been revisited ever since. It promises  
to be a treat for the entire family.
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Museum Programs

BANJO ON MY KNEE
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums 
Tues. 6/16/15 & 9/1/15, 4:00-5:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Join historian Carson Hudson for a  
light-hearted look at the banjo and 
American history. Learn about the 
instrument’s African roots and its 
evolution into today’s familiar form.  
Hear tunes played on reproduction 
banjos and enjoy stories that tie the  
music to important events in history. 

A STITCH IN TIME
Art Museums
Fri.  6/26-9/4, 3:30-4:30 pm 
Admission ticket required. 
View 18th-century samplers on exhibit. 
Discover who made them and why before 
creating a design for your own sampler. 

BEHIND CLOSED DRAWERS
Art Museums
Mon.  6/15-8/31/15 2:00-3:00 pm; 
Fri. 6/26-9/4/15 4:00-5:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Drop in to get a close look at “Textiles 
of the Early South.” Then, peer into 
the textile study drawers and examine 
additional clothing and needlework from 
Colonial Williamsburg’s collections. 

BACKSTORY
Art Museums
Sat. 6/27-9/5/15, 10:30-11:15 am
Admission ticket required.
Explore the hidden stories behind the 
objects on display, such as paintings, 
ceramics, textiles, and more. Discover who 
made the object, and why—as well as how 
it wound up in the Colonial Williamsburg 
collection.

THE ART OF FIFING AND 
DRUMMING
Charlton Stage
Tues. 6/16/15, 7/14/15, 7/21/15, 7/28/15, 8/4/15, 
8/11/15, 8/18/15, 8/25/15; Fri. 7/24/15; Sat. 
6/20/15, 6/27/15, 7/11/15; Thurs. 7/9/15
7:00-8:00 pm, Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9,  
Under 6: Free
Enjoy an evening filled with the sounds 
of the Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and 
Drums. Today, we thrill to the stirring 
music. During the American Revolution, 
armies marched to the beat. As you listen 
to the martial tunes, imagine the roar of 
the cannon and learn about the lives of 
military musicians. 

COME, LET’S DANCE
Governor’s Palace 
Sat. 6/20-9/5/15 (except July 4), 7:00-8:00 pm
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9.00, Under 6: Free
Join us for an evening of colonial dance,  
“a most charming entertainment” enjoyed 
by many 18th-century Virginians. Indeed, 
Virginians hosted public and private balls 
and assemblies to be sociable, to celebrate 
an occasion, or just for fun. You may even 
have the opportunity to participate. 

A GRAND MEDLEY OF 
ENTERTAINMENTS
Kimball Theatre
Mon. 6/15/15, 6/22/15, 6/29/15, 7/13/15, 7/20/15, 
7/27/15, 8/3/15, 8/10/15, 8/17/15; 7:30-8:30 pm, 
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free
Owen Murdock’s company gamely tries to 
present a Grand Medley—an 18th-century 

traveling variety show! They have high 
hopes of amazing feats, strange beasts, and 
fast-paced hilarity, but things aren’t going 
well for the company. Their misfortunes 
provide a comedy of errors for the entire 
family to enjoy. 

GHOSTS AMONGST US
See page 28

TO HANG A PIRATE
Capitol
Tues. 6/16-8/25/15, 7:30-8:30 pm & 9:00-10:00 pm
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $18, Under 6: $18
Not suitable for children under 12.
The year is 1719. Sit in on the trial of a 
member of the crew of Blackbeard the 
pirate. Israel Hands, just one of the 15- 
member crew that was captured, will be 
tried for piracy at the Capitol by Virginia’s 
governor, Alexander Spotswood. You’ll get 
to hear the evidence against him and then 
make a judgment!

LEGENDS AND TALES OF THE 
18TH CENTURY
Charlton Stage
Wed. 6/17/15, 8/5/15, 8/12/15, 8/19/15; Tues. 6/23/15; 
Fri. 8/14/15, 8/21/15, Sat. 7/25/15, 7:00-8:00 pm
 Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9.00, Under 6: Free
Gather for an entertaining evening of 
stories told by some of Williamsburg’s 
18th-century residents. You’ll hear of 
the outrageous, silly, and heartbreaking 
events in the lives of everyday citizens. 
Not suitable for children under 12.

Evening Programs in the Historic Area CRY WITCH
See page 28 

MUSIC AT  THE CAPITOL
See page 29

SOMETHING WICKED: 
WITCHCRAFT IN COLONIAL 
AMERICA
Capitol
Thurs. 6/25/15, 7/9/15, 7/23/15.  8/6/15, 8/20/15 
7:00 pm, 7:20 pm, 7:40 pm, 8:20 pm, 8:40 pm,  
9:00 pm, Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free
Witchcraft was real to Virginia’s early 
colonists. Although several unfortunate 
persons were prosecuted as witches, 
there was no great witchcraft hysteria in 
the colony. What was so different about 
Virginians’ beliefs and legal system? 
Discover how the Virginia proceedings 
against those accused of being witches 
differed from the Salem trials.

DANCE TO THE DRUMMER’S BEAT!
Charlton Stage
Tues. 6/30/15, 7/7/15; Wed. 7/22/15;  
Thurs. 6/18/15, 7/2/15; Fri. 7/10/15, 7/17/15;  
Sun. 6/21/15, 6/28/15, 7/5/15, 7/12/15, 7/26/15, 
8/2/15, 8/9/15, 8/16/15, 7:00-8:00 pm
Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free 
Help us keep the rhythms, sing the songs, 
and dance the dances adapted from the 
West African people in colonial America. 
Listen to the drums and explore the 
diverse nature of African-American 
musical culture in colonial Virginia.

Some of the programs listed in this section are held in the auditorium and are not exhibit-related.
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PrograMs & evenTs (Continued)

CELEBRATE QUILTS!
Art Museums
Tues. 6/16-9/1/15,  10:30-11:15 am
Admission ticket required.
Take a guided tour of the museum and 
discover the fascinating world of quilts. 
What can they tell us about the people 
who made them?

CERAMICS UP-CLOSE
Art Museums
Fri. & Sun. 6/19-9/16/15, 1:30-3:45 pm
Admission ticket required.
What sort of dishes did our colonial 
ancestors buy? Where did the ceramics 
come from and how were they used? First, 
join the conversation on a guided tour, 
then drop in for a behind-the-scenes view 
of the museum’s ceramic storage vault.

CREATE!
Art Museums
Mon. 6/15-8/31/15, 3:30-4:45 pm
Admission ticket required.
You can see a wide variety of art when you 
explore the museums. Drop in and create 
a reminder of your visit that is inspired by 
one of the objects currently displayed.

DECORATIVE ARTS HIGHLIGHTS
Art Museums
Daily 6/15-9/6/15, 11:00 -11:30 am &  
1:00-1:30 pm, admission ticket required.
Embark on a guided tour of some of the 
museum’s masterworks. View paintings, 
ceramics, textiles, furniture, and silver.

DRAWING ON GEORGE
Art Museums
Mon. 6/15-8/31/15, 10:30-11:15 am
Admission ticket required.
Celebrate your patriotism! Take this 
guided tour and search the galleries for 
patriotic symbols. At the end of tour, make 
a commemorative souvenir to take home.

FOCUS ON FURNITURE
Art Museums
Tues. & Thurs. 6/16-9/3/15, 2:15 -3:00 pm & 
3:30-4:15 pm, admission ticket required.
You may be surprised to find that many of 
today’s home furnishings are deeply tied to 
those of the past. Take an in-depth guided 
tour of 18th- and early 19th-century furniture. 
You’ll see rare baroque, rococo, and neo-
classical tables, chairs, chests, and desks that 
set the fashions we continue to enjoy.

INTRODUCTION TO FOLK ART
Art Museums
Daily 6/15-9/6/15, 12:00-12:30 pm & 
2:00-2:30 pm, admission ticket required.
Discover whimsical and fascinating 
paintings, sculptures, and textiles from  
Mrs. Rockefeller’s collection on this 
guided tour. These pieces are the basis  
of the museum’s original collection.

MEET THE CURATOR/CONSERVATOR
Art Museums
Mon.,Wed., Fri. 6/15-9/4/15, 2:30-3:00 pm 
(except 7/3/15), admission ticket required.
Learn about this unique occupation during 
a walk and talk with a member of the staff 
that researches and cares for antiques in  
our museums.

MUSIC IN THE MUSEUMS
Art Museums
Wed. 6/17-9/2/15, 2:30-4:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Enjoy live period music played on antique 
or reproduction instruments as you 
browse the galleries of the museums. 
A member of The Governor’s Musick 
provides the melodic backdrop for your 
self-paced tour.

PORTRAITS WITH A PAST
Art Museums
Mon. & Wed. 6/15-9/2/15, 2:15-3:00 pm & 
3:30-4:15 pm, admission ticket required.
Join us for a guided museum tour and 
explore what portraits can tell us about  
the past. Learn the stories behind the 
faces and places hanging on our walls. 
Who were the patrons, and why were 
their portraits painted? What else can  
we learn from clues in the paintings?

SPY CRAFT
Art Museums
Sat. 6/27-8/29/15, 3:30-4:45 pm
Admission ticket required.
Calling all families to save the Revolution! 
Drop in and try your hand at reading 
and writing secret messages just like 
Revolutionary spies.
 
THAT’S HOW OLD?
Art Museums
Thurs. 6/25/15, 7/9/15, 7/23/15, 8/6/15,8/20/15, 
9/3/15, 2:45-3:15 pm, admission ticket required.
How do humidity, temperature, and 
other environmental factors affect the 
condition of objects? What can museum 
conservators do to keep priceless objects 
safe and looking their best? Learn the 
answers on this guided tour and discover 
the methods and materials used to help 
protect the paintings, textiles, furniture, 
glassware, metalware, and other items in 
Colonial Williamsburg’s collections.

THE WORLD MADE SMALL
Art Museums
Fri. 6/26-9/4/15, 10:30-11:30 am
Admission ticket required.
Dollhouses come in many shapes and 
sizes. Some have elaborate furnishings; 
others are simple. Bring your family on a 
guided tour that explores the dollhouses 
on exhibit. After the tour, create a 
miniature of your own to take home. 

UNIQUE 18TH-CENTURY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 7/21/15 & 8/4/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, and  9/29  
& 11/24/15, 11:30 am, admission ticket required.
Have you ever played comb and paper? 
Have you heard of the sackbut, octave 
mandolin, or baroque guitar? Enjoy an 
hour with Stephen Christoff and hear 
some of the more unusual instruments  
the colonists used to make music. He’ll 
even perform with a musical saw and 
musical bottles!

YOUNG EXPLORERS
Art Museums
Tues. 6/16-9/1/15, 3:30-4:15 pm
Admission ticket required.
Become a young explorer! Discover 
the natural history that inspired our 
forefathers in the 18th century through  
a gallery tour and drawing activity.

This list captures some favorites. For additional programs and times, 
please call 844-276-8209 or visit www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
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Continued on page 26

PrograMs & evenTs (Continued)

AN 18TH-CENTURY WORKDAY AT 
THE MARGARET HUNTER SHOP
Milliner & Tailor 
Sunday 6/21/15, 7:00 am-7:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
It’s all in a day’s work—literally! The 
mantua-makers will cut, fit, and sew 
together a fashionable 18th-century 
gown while the milliners make all of the 
ornaments. The entire project will be 
done in 12 hours and starts at 7:00 am. 
Stop by the shop throughout the day to 
take pictures and check on their progress. 
Then, be sure to return before 7:00 pm  
to see the final masterpiece!

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 6/23/15, 4:00-5:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Celebrate America with patriotic and 
popular songs from the 18th, 19th, and 
20th centuries with balladeers Gabe Stone 
and Stephen Christoff. Come see their 
collection of instruments from guitar 
and mandolin to serpent and saw! A fun 
program for all ages. 

Programs and exhibitions at The Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation’s DeWitt Wallace 
Decorative Arts Museum are supported by the 
DeWitt Wallace Endowment Fund.

BIRDS, BUGS, BLOOMS, AND THE 
PEACEABLE KINGDOM IN SONG 
AND MUSIC
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues.6/30/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, and 9/15/15, 11:30 am
Admission ticket required.
Enjoy this companion program to our 
exhibitions of nearly the same name, 
where folklorist Kelly Kennedy sings 
about all creatures, great and small. 
This lively and family-friendly program 
includes a variety of folk instruments and 
plenty of audience participation to honor 
the natural world in song and dance.

WILLIAMSBURG MILITARY TATTOO
Palace Green
Fri. 7/3/15, 8:30-9:00 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
Celebrate July 4 with patriotic music! 
Originally a call to soldiers to return 
to the barracks before curfew, military 
tattoos became more general displays of 
entertainment by army troops. Join us  
for a thrilling torchlit march featuring the 
Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and Drums.

CONCERT BY COLONIAL  
WILLIAMSBURG FIFES AND DRUMS
Various Colonial Williamsburg Venues
Sat. 7/4/15, 7:30-8:30 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
Celebrate the holiday with the distinctive 
sounds of the Fifes and Drums in this 
exciting, patriotic performance. 

Special Events

A SALUTE TO THE NATION
Various sites
Sat. 7/4/15, 9:10-9:30 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
We invite you to join us for a special 
tribute to the Armed Forces. This stirring 
salute spans 250 years of ideas that have 
created the American identity. Celebrate 
and honor that spirit with the sights, 
songs, and words of early America. The 
presentation concludes with a fireworks 
display.

FOURTH OF JULY FIREWORKS
Various sites
Sat. 7/4/15, 9:30 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
Gather on Market Square or Palace Green 
to celebrate our nation’s birthday with 
an exciting fireworks display. Afterward, 
enjoy the pageantry of a torchlit Fifes and 
Drums march from Palace Green down 
Duke of Gloucester Street, ending on 
Botetourt Street.

ILLUMINATIONS OF MARKET 
SQUARE AND PALACE GREEN
Various sites
Sat. 7/4/15, 8:30-9:00 pm
No ticket or reservation required.
Please join us on Market Square and  
Palace Green for our nation’s birthday as 

we illuminate various sites and buildings 
and highlight their historical significance.

READING OF THE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE
Courthouse Steps
Sat. 7/4/15, 11:00-11:30 am
No ticket or reservation required.
Gather with the citizens of Williamsburg 
on July 25, 1776 to hear a reading of the 
Declaration of Independence. Only a 
few weeks ago, Virginia’s representatives 
adopted their own Declaration of Rights 
and a Constitution for the new state.

SALUTE TO THE STATES
Market Square North
Sat. 7/4/15, 10:00-10:35 am
No ticket or reservation required.
Commemorate the anniversary of our  
nation’s birth with this special militia 
muster that salutes the 13 original states. 
The Fifes and Drums play, flags of each 
state are displayed, and muskets and  
cannons celebrate the significance of  
this historic day. Come, cheer, and be  
part of this celebration.

THE COLONIAL FAIRE
Various Colonial Williamsburg Venues
Sat. 7/4/15, 11:30 am-4:00 pm
Admission ticket required.
Join us at three separate locations in and 
around Palace Green and Market Square 
for 18th-century-inspired games (tom-
ahawk throw, dancing, trap ball, quoits, 
3-legged race, hoops, running race, tug of 
war, and sack race) in celebration of the 
July 4 holiday.

FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVITIES
Join us for a Salute to the Nation—a day of  

celebration featuring patriotic music, a Colonial 
Faire with 18th-century games, military tattoos, 

Fife and Drum performances, and a reading of the 
Declaration of  Independence. The day concludes 

with an exciting fireworks display.

THE TASTE TRADITION
September 4–6, 2015
To celebrate the rich culinary history of Williamsburg, we  
offer a full weekend of contemporary cuisine prepared by our 
talented chefs and served in beautiful surroundings. From 
wine, bourbon, and beer tastings to our garden-to-guest cooking 
demonstrations, The Taste Tradition creates an unforgettable 
weekend of exploration and inspiration for all ages.
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BUS STOPS

After bus stop 7, the bus returns to the Palace 
Stop and then back to the Visitor Center

1

2

3

4

Palace Stop

Capitol Stop

Tavern Stop

Courthouse Stop

5

6

7

Lodge Stop

Museums Stop

Merchant’s 
Square Stop

Download the 
Colonial Williamsburg 
Explorer app today for 
easy-to-use navigation 
and interactive 
event information on 
your smartphone.
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Williamsburg Lodge
& Conference Center

Williamsburg Inn
Colonial Houses &

Providence Hall Registration

Clubhouse

Tavern Parking Tavern Parking

NORTH 

LOOKING 

ATM $

2

34

5

6

7

Courthouse

Governor’s
Palace

Capitol
King’s Arms

Tavern

Bakery

McKenzie
Apothecary

Shields 
Tavern

Chowning’s  
Tavern M. Dubois

Grocer
Christiana

   Campbell’s 
Tavern

Museum 
Parking

TO 
MERCHANTS

SQUARE
Modern Shopping

& Dining

1

Secretary’s
Office

Public Gaol

Colonial
Garden

Silversmith

Apothecary

Cooper

Wigmaker

Milliner 
& Tailor

Wetherburn’s
Tavern

Cabinetmaker Military 
Encampment

Magazine

Charlton’s
Coffeehouse & Stage

Raleigh
Tavern

Joiner

Randolph 
House &

Outbuildings

Geddy
House

African American
Religion Exhibit

Public 
Armoury: 
Blacksmith
Tin Shop
Kitchen

Powell 
House

Art Museums 

Presbyterian
Meetinghouse

Printing Office
& Bindery

Public Hospital
of 1773

Entrance to the Museums

Wythe House

Wheelwright

Bassett Hall

Everard 
House

Gunsmith &
Foundry

Weaver

Basketmaker

Kitchen

Play
Booth

Brick Yard

Woodlands
Hotel & Suites

Woodlands
Conference Center

T

Visitor 
   CenterHuzzah!

Restaurant

VISITOR CENTER

ATM $

Great Hopes 
Plantation

Path 
between

Visitor Center
 and 

Historic Area

Path between
Visitor Center

 and Historic Area

Shoemaker

Mary 
Dickinson 

Store

Prentis
Store William

Pitt Store

Golden
Ball

Tarpley,
Thompson,
& Company

Market 
House

Post Office

Greenhow
Store

Lumber House
Ticket Office

Merchants Square
Ticket Office

Bruton Parish Church

St. George
Tucker House

★

St. George Tucker House 

Conveniently located on Market Square, this 18th-century residence 
welcomes Colonial Williamsburg Foundation donors and their guests.   

In this elegant and restful setting, donors enjoy light refreshments and 
meet staff and volunteers who help them make the most of their Colonial 
Williamsburg experience. 

George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and other “people of the past” 
speak with small, intimate audiences. Tradespeople demonstrate their 
skills. Musicians, curators, conservators, needleworkers, archaeologists,  
and gardeners share how their work contributes to re-creating Virginia’s 
colonial capital.
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PrograMs & evenTs (Continued)

Tavern Dining Events
EVOLUTION CRAFT BREWING 
TASTING
Chowning’s Tavern Garden
Sat. 6/20/15, 4:00-7:00 pm
Separate ticket or reservation required.
Adult: $25 
Good beer, good food, and good music. 
It doesn’t get much better than that! 
Join us in the garden behind Chowning’s 
Tavern to sample beers from Evolution 
Craft Brewing Company. Special musical 
guest Poisoned Dwarf will also perform 
traditional Irish music. Light fare will be 
prepared to order at walk-up stations and 
is not included in your ticket price.

SMARTMOUTH BREWING CO.
Chowning’s Tavern Garden
Sat. 8/8/15, 4:00-7:00 pm
Separate ticket or reservation required. Adult: $25 
Join us for the fourth installment of the 
Beers in the ‘Burg series and taste the beers 
of Smartmouth Brewing Co. in the garden 

behind Chowning’s Tavern. Enjoy special 
musical guest Poisoned Dwarf, meet the 
master brewer, and sample 10 different 
beers from the brewery. Light fare will be 
prepared to order at walk-up stations, and 
is not included in the ticket price.

DINNER THEATER: 
THE LIFE OF A JOLLY PYRATE
Shields Tavern
Tues.-Sat. 6/16-8/29/15 (except 7/4), 5:00-7:00 pm, 
separate ticket or reservation required. Adult: 
$49.95, Youth (6-12): $23.95, Under 6: Free
One of the servants below stairs has a 
notion to become a pyrate while another 
claims to have been a pyrate before retir-
ing to the life of a landlubber. The entire 
family can join in the fun, partake in a 
three-course meal, and find out if the life 
of a pyrate is indeed smooth sailing.

TAVERN GHOST WALK
See page 28

Resort Dining Events
A CLOSER LOOK AT VIRGINIA WINE
Williamsburg Lodge
Sat. 7/11/15, 2:00-4:00 pm
Separate ticket or reservation required.
Adult: $45.50

BEER AND BBQ
Williamsburg Lodge
Sat. 6/27/15, 2:00-4:00 pm, separate ticket or 
reservation required. Adult: $45.50
There’s no pairing quite like a cool beer 
and tangy BBQ from the grill. Join  
Executive Chef Anthony Frank &  
Huzzah! BBQ Pit Master Ed Smith.  
Savor tastings from regional favorite  
St. George Brewing Company, paired 
with our own Huzzah! BBQ. 

TRADITIONS SEAFOOD FEAST
Traditions
Every Fri. 6/19-9/4/15, 5:00-9:00 pm
Reservation recommended (open table)
Adults: $38, Youth (6-12): $18.95, Under 6: Free; 
plus tax and gratuity.
Join us each week for our sensational 
Friday Night Seafood Feast, an evening 
buffet highlighted by a variety of delicious 
sea fare with seasonal sides. 

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE FAMILY 
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Williamsburg Lodge
Sat. 7/4/15, 4-7:30 pm
Separate ticket or reservation required.
Adult: $85, Youth (6-12): $55.00, Under 6: Free

This list captures some favorites. For additional programs and times, 
please call 844-276-8209 or visit www.colonialwilliamsburg.com

TURNER’S MELODIES
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 7/7/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
Learn the story of a fiddler’s life in  
this musical presentation. A Colonial  
Williamsburg favorite, master fiddler  
John Turner features his original compo-
sitions in this performance. 

THE CIVIL WAR IN SEVEN SONGS
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 7/14/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
Themes of patriotism, home, freedom, 
bravery, loss, and hope weave through 
the story of the war that overtook 
Williamsburg and America in the 1860s. 
Join musician and historian Carson  
Hudson on this moving exploration.

FIDDLE MUSIC OF JAMESTOWN 
TO YORKTOWN
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 7/28/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
What kind of music would the Jamestown 
settlers have enjoyed? What were 
Virginians listening to at the end of the 
Revolution? Take a walk through 174 years 
of music and history with David Gardner. 
The award-winning fiddler and music 
historian has an entertaining story to tell  
on a collection of period instruments.

HAMMERED DULCIMER OLD & NEW
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums 
Tues. 8/11/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
Take a brief historical tour of the 
development of music high and low, from 
medieval troubadours to street tunes of 

Elizabethan England and Jamestown, to 
the harpsichord, pieces of Williamsburg’s 
golden age, to the sheet music popular in 
the Civil War, to the folk music of today—
richly interpreted by Timothy Seaman on 
the hammered dulcimer.

PADDY’S GREEN SHAMROCK 
SHORE & OTHER SONGS OF THE  
IRISH DIASPORA
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 8/18/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, admission ticket required.
The Irish left a legacy as they traveled to 
and throughout North America in the 
great immigrations of the 18th and 19th 
centuries. Join Kelly Kennedy and Andy 
Cleveland as they wield fiddle, accordion, 
bodhran, piano, dancing feet and vocal 
harmony in Irish songs and tunes of 
heartbreaking homesickness and joyous 
discovery. 

SCOTLAND’S INFLUENCE ON 
AMERICA’S MUSIC
Hennage Auditorium, Art Museums
Tues. 8/25/15, 4:00-5:00 pm, & 11/11/15, 11:30 am 
Admission ticket required.
Scotland’s traditional music was popular in 
18th-century America. Thomas Jefferson 
and Patrick Henry played and danced to 
Scottish fiddle tunes. George Washington 
was fond of the songs of Robert Burns, 
who at the time of the Revolution was 
one of the most popular poets in America. 
Join Master Fiddler John Turner for an 
hour of tunes and stories about Scottish 
traditions and how they made their way 
into American culture.

Upcoming Conference Listings
DECLARING INDEPENDENCE: AMERICAN CERAMICS IN THE MAKING

September 18-20, 2015
WORKING WOOD IN THE 18TH CENTURY — January 17-20 and 21-24, 2016 

ANTIQUES FORUM — February 19-23, 2016
70TH COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG GARDEN SYMPOSIUM — April 8-10, 2016

For conference information call 800-603-0948.
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18Th-CenTury evening PrograMs

Entertainment continues 
into the evening with music, 

dance, games, theater, and more. 
Tickets can be purchased at any of 
our ticketing locations—and they 
sell out quickly, so be sure to plan 
ahead.

This list is only a sampling of our 
evening events! For more programs 
and times, call 844-276-8209 or visit 
www.colonialwilliamsburg.com.

Spirited Favorites
CRY WITCH  — Capitol
You are the jury in this candlelit 
inquiry into charges of witchcraft 

brought against Grace Sherwood in 1706. Ask questions, weigh the 
evidence, and determine the guilt or innocence of “the Virginia Witch.”  
Not suitable for children under 12. (1 hr.) Thurs-Sat. 6/18-9/5/15 (except 6/19, 6/25, 7/3-7/10, 7/17, 7/23, 7/24, 
7/31, 8/6, 8/7, 8/14, 8/20, 8/21, 8/28, 9/3, & 9/4), 7:30 pm & 9:00 pm,  Adult: $18, Youth (6-12) $18, Under 6: $18

GHOSTS AMONGST US — Lumber House Ticket Office
Enter some of Williamsburg’s haunted sites, meet their ghostly 
inhabitants, and encounter a few of those who have lived to tell of their 
supernatural experiences. Each one-hour walking tour introduces you to a 
different cast of characters. Not suitable for children under 12. (1 hr.)  Every day Mon.–Sun. 
6/15-9/6/15 (except July 4), 7:00 pm & 8:30 pm, Adult: $15, Youth (6-12) $15, Under 6: $15 

TAVERN GHOST WALK — Shields Tavern 
Discover the ghosts that still haunt the taverns and historic buildings of 
Colonial Williamsburg. This family-geared program is suitable for all ages 
and is wheelchair- and stroller-friendly.  Tours leave from Shields Tavern.   
Every day Mon.–Sun. 6/15-9/6/15, 7:00 pm, 7:30 pm, 8:30 pm, & 9:00 pm (except on July 3, 7:00 & 7:30 pm 
only & no showings on July 4). Adult: $12, Youth (6-12): $7, Under 6: Free

Music
MUSIC AT THE CAPITOL — Capitol Hall of Burgesses 
The Governor’s Musick invites you to the Hall of the House of Burgesses 
for an evening of music for harpsichord, violin, voice, flute, and viola da 
gamba—the music Jefferson enjoyed. (1 hr.)  Fridays 6/19-8/28/15 (except 8/14, & 8/21), 
8:00 pm–9:00 pm (except 7:30 on 7/3), Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free

Drama
PAPA SAID, MAMA SAID — Charlton Stage
Despite the vast hardships of slavery, colonial African Americans 
found ways to pass their cultural values from generation to generation. 
Participate as fables come to life and celebrate the significance of African 
storytelling traditions. (1 hr.) Mon. 6/15-8/24/15  7:00-8:00 pm; Fri. 7/3/15, 7/31/15,
 7:00 pm–8:00 pm, Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free

IN DEFENSE OF OUR LIBERTY — Magazine 
Enlist in the Continental Army as a new recruit and learn what it was like 
to be a soldier in the 18th century. Discover how soldiers lived, fought, and 
survived to become free and independent. Held outdoors in all weather. 
Due to safety issues, everyone must be an active participant. (1 hr.) Wednesdays 
6/17-8/26/15, 7:00–8:00 pm, 8:30–9:30 pm, Adult: $18, Youth (6-12): $9, Under 6: Free

 Add a little drama 
to your nightlife.
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CANDLELIGHT CONCERTS AT BRUTON PARISH CHURCH
Continuing a tradition begun by our 18th-century organist, Peter Pelham,  
Bruton Parish presents more than 120 recitals and concert programs annually 
in its Candlelight Concert series. Instrumental and choral groups from all  
over the United States and other countries perform in our historic church,  
interspersed with organ and harpsichord recitals by our own talented musicians.
8:00 pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays, & Saturdays, except Thursdays in August.
No admission ticket required, donations welcome.



DEWITT WALLACE DECORATIVE 
ARTS MUSEUM 
Explore American and British antiques 
from as early as the 1600s. Exhibitions 
include 18th-century furniture, textiles, 
paintings, firearms, ceramics, and more. 
These collections and special exhibitions 
offer insights into how Virginia colonists  
made the choice for independence. 

Current Exhibits:
•	 Changing Keys: Keyboard Instruments for America, 1700–1830
•	 American Furniture: From Virginia to Vermont
•	 A Rich and Varied Culture: The Material World of the Early South
•	 China of the Most Fashionable Sort: Chinese Export Porcelain in 
 Colonial America
•	 Richard Newsham’s Fire Engine 
 (original mid-18th century engine)
•	 Rebuilding Charlton’s Coffeehouse
•	 Revolution in Taste (18th-century  
 table and teawares)
•	 Faith, Community and Change: 
 The Early History of Bruton Parish  
 Church (through Nov. 29)
•	 The World Made Small (dollhouses)
•	 Birds, Bugs, and Blooms: Observing  
 the Natural World in the 18th Century
•	 Silver: From Mine to Masterpiece  
 (opening Sept. 11, 2015)

Museums are open daily from 10:00 am–
7:00 pm. Special programs and tours are offered 
throughout the week.
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Museum Café 
Featuring a delectable array of sandwiches, chili, salads, 
and soups as well as teas, coffee, tavern beers, and wine.

Museum Gift Shop 
Filled with unique gifts and accessories inspired by our collection.

award-winning MuseuMs

Celebrate the legacy of American ingenuity and style. Our collections 
include nearly 60,000 treasures—furniture, textiles, ceramics,  

silver, and more. Don’t miss the changing exhibitions and exciting 
programs available at the Art Museums of Colonial Williamsburg.

ABBY ALDRICH ROCKEFELLER FOLK ART MUSEUM
For centuries, artists and craftspeople working outside the confines of 
mainstream academic art have recorded aspects of everyday life through 
their innovative and effective use of any available media. Take in an array 
of paintings, carvings, toys, needlework, and other treasures at one of the 
world’s finest collections of American folk art.

Current Exhibits:
•	 American Folk Portraits (through Nov. 29)
•	 A Celebration of American Quilts (through Dec. 6)
•	 Cross Rhythms: Folk Musical Instruments
•	 Conserving the Carolina Room
•	 Down on the Farm

•	 Paper Trail: Documenting
 Rites of Passage in German-  
 speaking America  
 (through Oct. 25)
•	 Introduction to American  
 Folk Art (through Nov. 29)
•	 Sidewalks to Rooftops: 
 Outdoor Folk Art
•	 Thunderbirds: Jewelry of the  
 Santo Domingo Pueblo  
 (opening June 27, 2015)
•	 American Ship Paintings 
 (0pen now)

Your Colonial Williamsburg pass 
includes admission to our museums. 



Much of your visit’s true  
magic lies in spending quality 

time with family—time away from 
your busy life to enjoy each other 
and create special traditions. From 
singing your favorite songs around 
a burning cresset to unlocking a 
secret code on a spy mission to 
spending the day in 18th-century 
costume, opportunities for family-
friendly fun abound.

Get ready for fun! 
Find additional programs online 
at www.colonialwilliamsburg.com

REVQUEST: THE KING’S ADVANCE 
Youngsters and their families can participate in Colonial Williamsburg’s 
newest interactive spy mission. Starting online and continuing in 
the Historic Area, RevQuest: The King’s Advance 
challenges participants to solve a mystery and avert 
a crisis that could change the course of history. Free 
with paid admission, excluding the Sampler Ticket. 
Runs through November 29, 2015.

Colonial Williamsburg 
Rare Breeds Program

Throughout the Historic Area, you’ll find Leicester Longwool  
sheep and lambs in pastures, short horn oxen pulling carts,  

and American Milking Devon cattle in milking demonstrations.  
Discover how these and other rare breeds are similar to 18th-century  
farm animals. A favorite for all ages.

To delighT Children

COSTUME RENTAL
Play dress-up on a city-sized scale with our rental costumes. Children’s 
costume rentals are available daily at the Colonial Williamsburg Regional 
Visitor Center and at the outdoor booths in Market Square. Costumes are $24.95 
daily with a $75 refundable deposit. Annual pass holders receive discounted rates.

SPLASH WATER PARK
Hotel guests have exclusive access to our fun-filled water park featuring 
water cannons, pirate ships, slides, and more. While the kids frolic through 
each water station, you can catch some sun or go for a relaxing swim in our 
adjacent outdoor pool.

DIG! KIDS, DIRT & DISCOVERY
This 50-minute hands-on excavation gives children an introduction to 
digging, screening, and lab work. The site is an 18th century cellar that was 
dug in 1946 and backfilled with many exciting 18th -century artifacts for 
kids to excavate and investigate. Located just west of the Prentis Store on Duke of Gloucester 
Street. Monday-Friday (except 8/6 & 8/7). Admission ticket required.
9:30-10:20 am  Admittance granted to the first 
20 children in line with Colonial Williamsburg ticket.  
10:30-11:20 am, 11:30-12:20 pm, 1:30-2:20 pm, 2:30-3:20 pm 
Free reservation required. 
3:30-4:30 pm  Open house and hands-on activities. All are 
welcome. No reservation required.

The Raleigh Tavern Bakery 
Has Fresh-Baked Ginger 

Cakes... A Family Favorite!
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dining 

While you’re here, you have 
a wide variety of delicious 

dining options. Choose from an 
authentic Historic Area tavern, 
award-winning fine dining, or 
contemporary American cuisine 
with a regional flair.  

Contemporary 
Dining

WILLIAMSBURG INN 
The Regency Room features an 
inspired blend of both traditional 

and contemporary American cuisine prepared in the timeless French 
culinary style. Join us on Sunday for a live jazz brunch. Dine and dance to 
live music on Friday or Saturday night. Or enjoy cocktails and conversation 
at the Restoration Bar. For those seeking a more casual dining experience, 
the Terrace Room offers exquisite sandwiches and entrées. The Regency Room 
is open daily 7:30-10:00 am & 6:00-9:00 pm. Terrace Room is open Mon.-Fri. 12:00-11:00 pm & Sat. & Sun. 
12:00-midnight 

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE 
Traditions Restaurant serves American cuisine with contemporary 
southern and Chesapeake influences. The Lodge Lounge menu features 
tapas-style “small plates.” Enjoy live music on Saturday nights. Traditions is open 
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 7:00-10:30 am, 12:00-2:00 pm & 6:00-9:00 pm, Fri. 7:00-10:30 am, 12:00-2:00 pm & 
5:00-9:00 pm, and Sun. 7:00-1:00 pm & 6:00-9:00 pm. The Lodge Lounge is open Mon.-Thurs. 4:00-10:00 pm 
& Fri.-Sun. 2:00-11:00 pm.

HUZZAH! BBQ GRILL 
In colonial times, “Huzzah!” was a shout of “hooray.” This casual, family-
focused eatery offers great BBQ, pizza, and everyday favorites such as chili, 
quesadillas, and chicken wings. We also offer a large selection of beers and 
specialty drinks. Open daily 11:30-3:00 pm

GOLD AND GREEN COURSE CLUBHOUSE GRILLS
Picturesque views of championship golf courses complement the cuisine 
at these modern clubhouse grills. Choose from a mouth-watering selection 
of sandwiches, soups, salads, and desserts. Open daily 11:30-3:00 pm

View our full menus at www.ColonialWilliamsburg.com.

Historic Tavern Dining
Experience the sights, sounds, scents, and tastes of the 18th century in 
Colonial Williamsburg’s historic taverns. 

CHOWNING’S ALE HOUSE 
A newly re-imagined 18th-century ale house offering the  
best of both centuries. Enjoy local craft beers and a simple and  
delicious menu in an indoor or outdoor setting.  
109 East Duke of Gloucester Street. Open every day, 11:30 am–11:00 pm. 

CHRISTIANA CAMPBELL’S TAVERN® 
George Washington’s favorite for seafood. Dine on regional 
specialties at Colonial Williamsburg’s premier seafood tavern. 
101 South Waller Street. Open Tuesday–Saturday, 5:00 pm–close.

KING’S ARMS TAVERN® 
The town’s finest gentry dined here. Relish traditional southern 
fare, sumptuous desserts, and after-dinner cordials served in the 
King’s grand tradition by costumed waitstaff.  

416 East Duke of Gloucester Street. Open Thursday–Monday, 11:30 am–2:30 pm & 5:00 pm–close.

SHIELDS TAVERN® 
Enjoy comfort food with revolutionary southern flair. 
Colonial-inspired dishes are created with seasonal ingredients 

found in the local marketplace. 
422 East Duke of Gloucester Street. Open Tuesday–Wednesday, 11:30 am–2:30 pm & 5:00 pm–close.

No tavern seating after 8:00 pm.
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Need a Quick Snack? 
Several locations throughout the Historic Area offer 

light fare, healthy snacks, and sweet treats.
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world-Class aCCoMModaTions

Stay at an official Colonial Williamsburg Hotel and enjoy benefits 
including preferred reservations, special ticket pricing, exclusive 

events, discounts, complimentary shuttle service, and our cashless  
“charge your room” feature. Colonial Williamsburg supporters receive  
our best available rates when booking accommodations. 

WILLIAMSBURG INN 
Exquisite Boutique Hotel  
Designed to the standards of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., this elegant property 
offers the utmost in personal service. Each room features a luxury marble 
bathroom and Regency furnishings. Fine cuisine in the Regency Dining 
Room and a relaxing lounge complete your elegant surroundings.

COLONIAL HOUSES— 
HISTORIC HOUSING
Unique Historic Accommodations
Imagine staying in a colonial-era home  
or tavern room on the streets of our  
18th-century Historic Area. Each distinctive 
accommodation offers you the unique 
experience of starting and ending your  
day as the Virginia colonists did. Plan  
your stay here early, as homes often  
reserve months in advance.

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE
Upscale Southern Lodge with 323 Rooms, Fine Dining and Lounge
With its beautiful folk art furnishings and charming lantern-lined hallways, 
the Williamsburg Lodge promises you a much-needed getaway just steps 
from recreation including golf, a spa, and a heated pool. Traditions, our fine 
dining restaurant, delights with southern and Chesapeake cuisine. 

WILLIAMSBURG WOODLANDS HOTEL & SUITES  
Family Favorite with On-site Recreation and Activities
Nestled among towering pines and directly adjacent to the Colonial 
Williamsburg Regional Visitor Center, the hotel provides rooms and 
suites in a family-friendly, comfortable home-away-from-home with 
deluxe continental breakfast included daily. Enjoy a day lounging by the 
heated pool and playing in the new splash park, or start a game of table 
tennis, shuffleboard, or miniature golf. 

PROVIDENCE HALL GUESTHOUSES
Private Contemporary Retreat 
A serene haven steps away from the world-class amenities of the  
Williamsburg Inn, the Providence Hall Guesthouses welcome you with  
a balcony or patio overlooking the lush, wooded surroundings. 

GOVERNOR’S INN
Value in a Convenient Location 
The family-friendly Governor’s Inn offers comfortable and convenient 
accommodations, an outdoor pool, and complimentary continental 
breakfast—all just a short walk from the Historic Area.

Stay in the middle of the action.



Colonial Williamsburg’s legendary Golden Horseshoe golf courses 
present demanding yet rewarding challenges to golfers of all skill 

levels, with 45 unique walkable holes and panoramic views surrounded 
by Audubon sanctuaries. Both the Robert Trent Jones Sr.–designed Gold 
Course and the Rees Jones–designed Green Course are rated 4½ stars by 
Golf Digest.

GOLDEN HORSESHOE GOLD COURSE 
Designed by famed architect Robert Trent Jones Sr., the Gold Course 
offers what great golf courses should: a spectacular setting with plenty of 
risk/reward decisions—and a first tee just steps from your hotel. The Gold 
Course’s 16th and 17th holes were counted among the “Top 500 Golf Holes 
in the World” by GOLF Magazine. 
Twilight $89, per player, Monday–Thursday $165 per player, all day, Friday–Sunday $165 per player, all 
day, includes cart fees. Sunday–Saturday 7am–6pm

GOLDEN HORSESHOE GREEN COURSE 
The Green Course was designed by Robert 
Trent Jones’s son Rees, a brilliant designer 
heralded as the “Open Doctor” for his seven 
U.S. Open designs. Rees took his father’s 
lead in designing the Green Course to the 
landscape, giving it rolling fairways carved 
from majestic woods. 
Twilight $59, per player, Monday–Thursday $87 per player, all 
day, Friday–Sunday $97 per player, all day, includes cart fees.
Hours may vary, please call ahead to verify
 

ChaMPionshiP golf

SPOTSWOOD COURSE 
Even our nine-hole executive-length Spotswood Course is a Robert Trent 
Jones Sr. design. This par-31 course is a great test of your golfing skill.
Great family 9-hole course. $39 per round with 9-hole cart. Sunday–Saturday 7am–6pm

Top 100 Resort Courses in America
— GOLFWEEK MAGAZINE

Colonial Williamsburg hotel guests receive preferred pricing and tee times. 
For reservations, call (757) 220-7696.

Golf Getaway Package — Summer
Enjoy a free round of golf and unlimited range balls during your 
hotel stay with this exclusive package. Spend a day on the Green 
Course and your evenings relaxing at your hotel.
 June 12–September 3, 2015. Starting at $125 per person, per night, based on double occupancy 
at the Williamsburg Woodlands.

Golf Lessons/Clinics 
Private lessons are available ($50/hour) and group golf lessons are 
available by appointment. Please call for rates and information.
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PRO SHOPS 
Pro shops are located at the Golden Horseshoe Gold and Green Courses 
for your convenience.



reCreaTion 

Guests at Colonial Williamsburg’s 
hotels enjoy a variety of amenities 

during their stay.

POOLS & SPLASH WATER PARK
All hotel guests enjoy access to resort 
pools. Kids’ splash park features water 
cannons, slides, mini-waterfalls, and 
pirate ships. 

TENNIS
Choose from eight tennis courts  
(six clay and two hard-surface). 
Private lessons are available ($50/
hour) and group golf lessons are available by appointment. Please call for 
rates and information. Full service pro shop available.

BIKE RENTAL & WALKING PATHS
Rent a new Schwinn bike at The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg or set out 
on foot to explore the area. Biking and walking path maps available. Hotel 
guests receive two hours of bike rental free. Hourly & daily rates are available.

LAWN BOWLING
Use of lawn bowling equipment is complimentary for all guests. 
Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling Club volunteers available as instructors. 
Lawn bowling takes place behind the Williamsburg Inn. Join in or observe 
this fun event.

PLAYGROUND, MINIATURE GOLF, TABLE TENNIS, 
SHUFFLEBOARD, & VOLLEYBALL
Request equipment at the Williamsburg Woodlands front desk. 
A playground is located adjacent to the courts.

healTh & beauTy

AWARD-WINNING SPA 

Experience relaxing, rejuvenating, and healing therapies inspired by five 
centuries of wellness practices in an award-winning, 20,000-square-

foot setting. A team of world-renowned experts collaborated to create 
The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg, a full-service spa offering inspired spa 
experiences—distinctive massages, scrubs, wraps, and baths drawn from 
traditional American rituals and treatments. 

SPA AMENITIES  
• Full-service hair salon
• Men’s and ladies’ dressing rooms, whirlpools, and steam rooms  
• Cold plunge pool, experiential shower, and a wet circuit area 
• Spa cuisine of fresh, healthy  
 fare designed to complement our  
 signature spa treatments

FITNESS TRAINING QUARTERS
The full-service fitness center offers 
daily classes ranging from relaxing 
meditation to high-intensity intervals 
as well as personal training options. 
Guests of Colonial Williamsburg       
Hotels have access to both an indoor 
and outdoor pool along with spacious 
women’s and men’s locker room 
facilities.
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From our distinctive Merchants 
Square and the Historic Area stores 

to our convenient hotel, museum, and 
Visitor Center gift shops, each of our  
20 retail stores offers a unique experience 
in atmosphere and merchandise 
selection. You’ll find everything from 
fine furnishings to souvenirs, all 
inspired by Colonial Williamsburg’s 
gardens, architecture, and antiques 
collections.

Historic Area Shops

COLONIAL NURSERY
Heirloom seeds and plants, herbs, 
flowers, seasonal greens, and wreaths.

MARY DICKINSON STORE 
Eighteenth-century fashion in the best of taste—all made in Williamsburg. 

THE GOLDEN BALL (JEWELER)
Reproduction rings, bracelets, pendants, and charms in sterling silver and 
14-karat gold. 

JOHN GREENHOW STORE 
Wrought iron, willow baskets, porcelain, floorcloths, fabrics, and other 
goods similar to those sold by Mr. Greenhow in the 18th century.

MARKET HOUSE
An open-air market area selling refreshments, toys, hats, pottery, and 
baskets. 18th-century costume rentals for boys and girls.

POST OFFICE 
Reproduction prints, maps, leather-bound books, stationery, quill pens, 
ink, and sealing wax.

PRENTIS STORE 
The exclusive location for one-of-a-kind items handmade by the skilled 
members of our Historic Trades program.

sPeCialTy shoPPing TiCkeTs

We offer several admission options and special offers to customize 
your visit. Tickets can be purchased online and redeemed at the 

Colonial Williamsburg Regional Visitor Center, which is where your 
Williamsburg experience begins. Children under 6 are always free!

Includes admission to:

Complimentary 
Shuttle Service

22 Trade Shops

11 City Sites

18th-Century Family 
Homes and Gardens

Live Reenactments 
in the Streets

Governor’s Palace and 
the Capitol Building

Two World-Class 
Art Museums

RevQuest: The King’s 
Advance Interactive 
On-Site Game

10% Discount on Tours, 
Evening Programs, and 
Carriage Rides

25% Discount on Tours, 
Evening Programs, and 
Carriage Rides

25% Discount on Child’s 
Costume Rental

Exclusive Tours

Valid For:

SINGLE-DAY
TICKET

$40.99     /     $20.49
Adult (13+)     Youth (6-12)

MULTI-DAY
PASS

$50.99     /     $25.49
Adult (13+)     Youth (6-12)

ANNUAL
PASS

$66.99     /     $33.49
Adult (13+)     Youth (6-12)

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

One Day

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Unlimited Visits
Through 12/31

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
One Year from

Date of Purchase

SAMPLER TICKET:  $25.99 Adult (13+)  / $12.49 Youth (6-12)
Includes: Complimentary shuttle service, visit to two trade shops, access to Public Gaol, 

and a visit to one 18th-century family home

ART MUSEUM SINGLE-DAY TICKET:  $12.99 Adult (13+)  / $6.49 Youth (6-12)
Enjoy a full day of access to the world-class Art Museums of Colonial Williamsburg.



vaCaTion PaCkages

Come re-create the lost art of togetherness. Williamsburg is well- 
known for making life-long memories around important milestones—

holidays, birthdays, anniversaries—and creating special moments during 
weekend getaways and family vacations.

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT  
FREE PACKAGE  
•	 3-night	stay	(available	at	the	Williamsburg	 
 Lodge or Woodlands properties)
•	 Colonial	Williamsburg	admission	tickets
 7 Children 12 and under receive free  
  Colonial Williamsburg admission.
 7 Children 12 and under accompanied by  
  a paying adult will receive free breakfast  
  and dinner.
	 	 •	Woodlands	guests:	Continental	 
   breakfast and dinner available at  
   Huzzah!/Traditions/ Taverns 
	 	 •	Lodge	guests:	Breakfast	at	Lodge	 
   and dinner available at Huzzah!/  
   Traditions/Taverns 
 7 Children 12 and under accompanied by a  
  paying adult will also be able to golf and  
  play tennis for free.
STARTING AT $79*

REVOLUTIONARY  
EXPERIENCE PACKAGE   
•	 2-night	stay	(available	at	all	properties	 
 except the Governor’s Inn)
•	 Colonial	Williamsburg		admission	tickets
•	 Breakfast	at	hotel	restaurant	(deluxe		 	
 continental breakfast at the Woodlands) 
•	 Refillable	Mug	(one	per	room)
STARTING AT $85*

SUMMER BOUNCE PACKAGE 
•	 3-night	stay	
•	 Bounce	Tickets	(admission	tickets	to	 
 Colonial Williamsburg, Busch Gardens,  
 and Water Country) 
 7 Busch Gardens and Water Country open  
  daily for entire summer season
 7 Valid for up to 7 consecutive days
 7 Includes parking
STARTING AT $75* 
Based on a family of four per person, per night.

GOLF GETAWAY PACKAGE 
•	 1-night	stay	(available	at	all	properties)
•	 One	round	of	golf	on	the	GREEN	course		
 per golfer, per night of your stay
 7 Complimentary range balls
 7 Personalized engraved Golden  
  Horseshoe bag tag (per player)
 7 $50 add-on to upgrades to Gold Course
 7 There is a fee for replay rounds   
STARTING AT $125*

AMERICA’S HISTORIC  
TRIANGLE 
•	 2-night	stay	
•	 Breakfast	at	hotel	restaurant	(deluxe		 	
 continental breakfast at the Woodlands)
•	 America’s	Historic	Triangle	Ticket
STARTING AT $105*

THE GOLF/SPA PACKAGE 
•	 2-night	stay	(available	at	all	properties)
•	 One	round	of	golf	or	one	basic	spa	treat- 
 ment per person, per night of your stay
 7 Golf on either Gold or Green Course
	 	 •	Complimentary	replay	round	 
   (bookable upon completion of the  
   first round)
	 	 •	Complimentary	range	balls
	 	 •	Personalized	engraved	GH	bag	tag	 
   (per player)
	 	 •	Complimentary	PING	golf	club	rental
	 	 •	Complimentary	Golden	Horseshoe	 
   Yardage Book (per player)
	 	 •	Golden	Horseshoe	logo	ball	marker	 
   and PING valuables pouch (per player)
 7 Spa treatments available (gratuity IS  
  included):
	 	 •	60-minute	classic	massage
	 	 •	60-minute	custom	facial	
	 	 •	45-minute	signature	pedicure	
STARTING AT $175*

COLONIAL FONDO PACKAGE
•	 1-night	stay	minimum	(Sept.	25-27,	2015)
•	 Daily	breakfast
•	 Single	day	Colonial	Williamsburg	
 admission ticket
•	 One	cycling	film	festival	showing	at	
 the Kimball Theater
•	 Beer,	bikes,	&	BBQ	dinner	event
•	 Colonial	Fondo	ride	admission
STARTING AT $150*

WILLIAMSBURG FLEX
•	 3-night	stay
•	 Flex	ticket	(admission	tickets	to	CW,	 
 Busch Gardens, Water Country,  
 Jamestown Settlement, Historic  
 Jamestowne, Yorktown Victory Center,  
 and Yorktown Battlefield) 
 7 Busch Gardens and Water Country  
  Open daily for the entire Summer season.
 7 Valid for up to 7 consecutive days
 7 Includes parking
STARTING AT $80*
Based on a family of four per person, per night.

COUPLES PACKAGE 
•	 2-night	stay	(available	at	Inn,	Colonial	 
 Houses, Providence Hall Guesthouses  
 or Lodge)
•	 Carriage	Ride
•	 Colonial	Williamsburg	admission	tickets
•	 Breakfast	at	hotel	restaurant
•	 Amenity	of	choice
ALL PROPERTIES SELECT FROM  
FOLLOWING AMENITIES:
•	 Fresh	strawberries	and	cream	with	 
 Simonet Champagne
•	 Something	Sparkling,	Something	Sweet—		 
 fresh rose, Banfi Rosa regal sparkling  
 wine and The Big Heart Box of 11  
 Williamsburg Lodge artisan chocolates
STARTING AT $140 FOR  
LODGE STANDARD*

TASTE OF TAVERN PACKAGE 
•	 2-night	stay	
•	 One	tavern	dinner	at	Tavern	of	choice	 
 (based on availability) 
 7 Choice of fountain beverage, entrée,  
  and dessert  
	 	 •	Does	not	include	alcohol
	 	 •	Does	not	include	appetizer	course—	 
   soup, salad or any appetizers are  
   an additional cost
•	 Breakfast	at	hotel	restaurant	(deluxe		 	
 continental breakfast at the Woodlands)
•	 Colonial	Williamsburg	admission	tickets
STARTING AT $105*

*Package prices are per person, per night, and based  
on double occupancy in a Woodlands Standard unless  
otherwise indicated. Prices do not include applicable 
taxes. Rates higher for Friday and Saturdays.

Prices are starting rates and 
are for June 12-September 3, 2015. 

For additional prices, please  
call 844-276-8209
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CreaTe holiday TradiTions

Make a season of priceless memories by revisiting favorite Colonial 
Williamsburg events and discovering new ones. The holiday 

season begins with the most traditionally American meal—Thanksgiving 
Dinner at the Williamsburg Lodge and in our taverns. Cheer the 
lighting of the cressets to guide your path through the Revolutionary 
City’s exquisitely decorated  historic homes, taverns, and government 
buildings during our Illuminations. Enjoy a fine and festive colonial 
night at a Capitol Evening, where music and dancing delight your 
senses. There is no better way to experience this season of traditions 
than with Colonial Williamsburg.  

Festivity Highlights  

Timeless traditions. Treasured memories.

Community Christmas Tree 
Lighting Ceremony. Witness the 
Firing of the Christmas Guns, listen 
to a special reading of The Night 
Before Christmas, and learn about 
the first Christmas tree in Williams-
burg. Join in the  singing of classic 
Christmas carols, and watch as the 
giant evergreen on Market Square is 
illuminated. Make this annual event 
part of your Christmas tradition.

Firing of the Christmas Guns.  
In the 18th century, Virginians  
fired guns to celebrate the  
Christmas season. Join us on  
Duke of Gloucester Street for  
shots heralding the festivities.

Grand Illumination and  
Fireworks. In the 18th century, 
a major event was not complete 
without an illumination. Stroll the 
streets of the Historic Area, view 
the holiday decorations, enjoy  
musical performances, and delight  
in firework displays from three 
locations. Join in this glorious 
Colonial Williamsburg holiday 
tradition.

Illuminations of the Historic 
Buildings. Enjoy a traditional 
celebration in lights featuring the 
illumination of the colonial capital’s 
neighborhoods with candles and 
cressets.

12 Days and the Night Before  
Christmas. People from the  
past return to bring two classic 
Christmas stories to life.

Annual Christmas Homes Tour. 
The 56th Annual Christmas Homes 
Tour,  presented by the Green 
Spring Garden Club Inc., features 
houses decorated with holiday  
florals. All are located in and around 
the Historic Area.

Capitol Evening. Enjoy the 18th- 
century holiday event of the season.  
Light-hearted entertainment 
throughout the Capitol includes 
elegant dancing, fast-paced hilarity, 
lively music, and plenty of surprises.

Christmas Decorations Walking 
Tour. A guided look at Colonial  
Williamsburg’s picturesque build-
ing exteriors and streets decked in  
holiday splendor.

For additional information on Holiday events, 
call 844-276-8209 to request your Holiday Planner.

Holiday Dining Experiences

From Thanksgiving through New Year’s, Colonial Williamsburg 
offers an extraordinary array of holiday dining events. These 

include Grand Illumination dinners at Colonial Williamsburg’s 
restaurants and taverns, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day brunches 
and dinners, and the seven-course Gala menu, plus entertainment at 
the Williamsburg Inn for New Year’s Eve.  
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